
ABOUT BENCHMARK INTERNATIONAL

Benchmark International’s global offices provide business owners in the middle market and lower middle market with creative, value-maximizing
solutions for growing and exiting their businesses. To date, Benchmark International has handled engagements in excess of $8.25B across various
industries worldwide. With decades of global M&A experience, Benchmark International’s deal teams, working from offices across the world, have
assisted hundreds of owners with achieving their personal objectives and ensuring the continued growth of their businesses.

BENCHMARK INTERNATIONAL SUCCESSFULLY FACILITATED 
THE SALE OF QUANTUM3 ALUMINIUM LIMITED TO BURKE PORTER GROUP

Founder of Q3, Pat Hayes, said this about the acquisition: “Joining a proven and creative company like BPG is a great opportunity for Q3 to
expand our global reach and develop our capabilities. Plus, BPG's 'innovation-first' mindset and relentless focus on the customer fit perfectly
with our culture and mission, making this an exciting next step for Q3's growth.”

B U Y E R

B u r k e  P o r t e r  G r o u p

• Founded in 1953 and headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michigan

• Leading global supplier of automated diagnostic, testing and
production solutions

• Serves the life sciences and speciality industrial end markets

• Global footprint of 45 locations across the world

S E L L E R

Quantum3 Aluminium

• Based in Killaloe, Ireland

• Manufactures a range of lean and flexible aluminium profile and framing systems

• Possesses intellectual property on cuts of aluminium

• Products utilised by manufacturers in the medical and life sciences industries

Jeffrey Moss, CEO of BPG, said: "The strength of Quantum 3's relationships with medical and life science OEM companies in conjunction with
its collaborative engineering approach perfectly complements BPG's offering.

“We are excited at the opportunity of expanding our footprint into Ireland, one of the world's most important biomedical markets, while
strengthening our portfolio of solutions across emerging and growing markets."
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